
AIR CAP POOL LEAGUE NEWS 
AVERAGES CLARIFICATION 

 

Players that have played 3 matches will have an established 
average for that night and division. (Remember your average can 
change from night to night.) Each week the Fall Session player 
averages are attached to this newsletter and are to be used each 
week, it will be revised weekly based on your play.  If a player has 
a blank or a ‘2’ or a ‘3’, then they are still establishing their 
average.  You continue to use the calculations in the center of the 
book to determine their average after they have played all 4 games.  
You use the established players handicap in the book ONLY for 
players who have NOT yet played three matches for the same team 
in the same division.  

 

TEAM DRINKS 
all players please read this! 

It is essential that all players understand that the AIR-CAP POOL LEAGUE does 
not condone illegal activities anywhere, any time in any way.   The old practice 
of team drinks for league players is NOT LEGAL.  Club owners can be, and have 
been, fined and could possibly have their establishment shut down for giving 
away alcohol in any form.  Club owners and employees are not allowed to give 
drinks, buy drinks, or extend tabs past the end of the business day.  As the 
league operator it is my obligation to inform club owners that our league will 
not endorse the practice of giving away team drinks.  Club Owners decide how 
they run their business.  A league operator cannot tell a Club Owner what to do 
regarding their policies.  Our league has nothing to do with any club’s policies 
regarding team drinks.  With this in mind players or team should always be 
respectful to clubs regarding their business practice.  If there is disrespect or 
bad behavior, it will be viewed as unsportsmanlike conduct and dealt with as 
such by league management. 
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